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By Joe Seibyck
Staff Writer

The executive committee of the Graduate Student Council recently completed what may be the first ever student evaluation of university administrators by a student group. The 20-page report was presented to the executive committee by President Warren Brandt, Vice President for Academic Affairs, and Graduate Dean Jhn Guyen on Thursday. Brandt called the report "a useful tool for gauging the university community's reactions to the administration."

Linda Romano, a member of the GSC executive committee, said that the group knew of no other student constituency that has done an administrative evaluation.

The former SIIU president, Aquino, president of the GSC, said, "There was a choice between conducting a professional review or a student study."

Aquino said the committee began with a negative attitude toward the administration. However, after investigation and research, the four had a greater understanding of the people in the administration. "I think we found them quite satisfied with the organization. I think we understand their goals, and more, and agree with most of them. The question remains: however, if we would have found out if we had undertaken this study."

Ray Hubeschmann, former GSC president and one of the authors of the report, said the three subjects gave them "almost 100 percent cooperation in the completion of the information."

To complete the report, Aquino, Romano, Hubeschmann, along with GSC Treasurer Paul Himmel interviewed the deans of all the schools and colleges offering graduate programs at SIIU. "We tapped into the deans' perceptions of the administration and asked Brandt, Horton and Gaye to respond."

In completing the information, the committee found marked differences between the deans' perceptions of the administrators and the administrators' perceptions of themselves. Romano said the biggest problem has been in communication between the administrators and the constituencies with whom they work. She said information about changes in the university has not been disseminated to the faculty.

Another area of concern for the deans was the phasing out of programs and personnel at the administration. They strive to attain higher standards.

One of the report's recommendations to Brandt is to "redirect directly the assertion by some that programs and courses that are not meeting the needs of the university have not been disseminated to the faculty."

By Ann Conley
Staff Writer

Women students at SIIU are asking for transportation services between the city and University campus. In response to an outcry from the Women's Center, Carbondale residents and SIIU students, the university has reevaluated the defeated Women's Transit Authority with a new night-time transportation service for women.

Operated from 7 p.m. to midnight Monday through Thursday and from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday, it transported women students and residents to points on campus and off, within city limits. Women could be picked up at pre-established points or call for service from their dorm rooms.

However, the promised funds were a long time coming and the service was forced to operate on borrowed money. Even after the funds were delivered, the unexpected $1,000 monthly cost of the van service and the initially low number of riders turned into a battle between the University administration and the Women's Center. In addition, the city would not allocate further funding unless the university did. According to the Women's Center, the amount committed by SIIU and Carbondale was $1,200. The university added an additional $1,300 from the Student Government Fund.

Despite the money raised in a quiet raffle and button campaign, the overwhelming show of support at a public speak-out and an average ridership of 38 women a night, University officials insisted the budget for fiscal year 1979 was too tight. Nine months after the service was born, the WTA died. The Women's Center is still $300 in debt.

"We educated a lot of people and made them think—really think—about the dangers of sexual assault and rape," said Sally Roman of the Women's Center. "We look on the project as the only way to give a transportation service for women. A chance in this town was for the Women's Center to do it and prove that women would rule it. We did that. I'm very excited about what (the University is) doing. It's great to see the bureaucracy move so fast."

It began on a cold morning in March. The WTA was created in response to crime statistics which indicated that SIIU has the highest occurrence of rape on Illinois campuses. The three women who initiated the experiment had all been victims of rape and up to seven women who want to see a campus-wide effort to help those students. The Women's Center will provide transportation for women students and the University, the pilot project began. The WTA van

By Ann Conley
Staff Writer

The university has plans to provide campus transportation services between the city and SIIU. The university plans to develop plans for a two-part project: Women's Interim Night Campus Transit and the plotting of light-rail maps for the future.

Beginning today and continuing for a four-month trial period, the Interim Service will provide transportation for women traveling between the city and University campuses. The service will operate its program from 6 p.m. (or dusk) to midnight, for free or charge. Interested women need only telephone 63-2212 and a car will be dispatched to pick them up.

However, Thomas Buch, assistant to the vice president for student affairs, says there are two restrictions on the use of the service: only women who need "assurance in educational purposes" will be accepted. This means women who are traveling to and from student work jobs, night classes or the library will be eligible to use the service, but those who are going and coming from bars, a friend's house or the store will not.

In addition, women traveling alone or with children will receive priority, while women traveling in groups will have to wait until the others are served.

For the time being at least, the Interim Transit service will operate using only one car, which is being provided by the daytime campus transit service. But Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, said that if the demand is high, more cars and staff members may be added.

A advisory committee consisting of representatives from the Women's Center's Rape Action Committee, Student Government, Human Sexuality Studies and the office of the vice president for Academic Affairs will monitor the service.

University officials estimate that the Women's Night Time Campus Transit Service will cost between $1,500 and $6,000 for the four-month trial period. It will cost about $3 per day, using the wages of one driver—preferably female—and one computer.

Swinburne says no definite decision has been made as to where the necessary funds will come from. However, he said the University "may— with the students' support—make use of the interest generated from unused student fees."

He added that a mid-year evaluation of the University budget may reveal some unused funds. He recommended that the university develop a general fund, which would distribute federal grants and additional funds from the Comprehensive Employment Training Act.

President Warren Brandt (right), President and Chairman of the Board, and Linda Goyeas, Graduate School dean, were subjects of a report by the Graduate Student Council.
BHE proposing boost in tuition

By Donna Kunkel
Staff Writer

Although a nine percent tuition increase was recommended last week by the Illinois Board of Higher Education, the Illinois Board of Trustees may not have to pay the increase. James Brown, general secretary of the Board of Trustees, said that the policy of the board to fight tuition increases whenever possible. The board is the final decision-making power by the Illinois General Assembly and does not have to accept the BHE recommendations, Brown explained.

However, William Hemann, the board financial affairs officer, warned that university presidents would not decide to respect the BHE recommendations. Voting against a proposal to raise tuition proportionately decreases the allocation allotted to the university by the state.

The BHE also recommended that faculty and staff at state universities receive a salary increase of seven percent during fiscal year 1980. Both the salary and tuition increases are subject to the approval of Gov. James Thompson and the General Assembly. A decision is expected early this year.

The salary hike, if approved, would take effect in July. However, the base rate loss falls short of the 11 percent hike recommended by the University of Illinois. John F. Farman, executive director of the BHE, agreed that faculty at Illinois universities are still underpaid in comparison with peer institutions in other states. It is extremely important for universities to comply with the national higher education ordinance adopted by the Staff and Councilman Hans of Illinois.
Old Main artifacts will remain in fields, remodeling cancelled

By Ray Robinson

Staff Writer

The Old Main reconstruction project, including art from Old Main that were left in the fields near the building, will not be razed.

The Old Main artifacts, including the large artesian well, have been moved to the Illinois Historical Museum in Springfield.

The Old Main reconstruction project is currently on hold due to budget cuts.

Light poles and other relics from Old Main will remain in their storage areas since plans to refurbish the

Student Center restaurant with them have been postponed. (Staff photo by Don Premier)
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Pshah hits the Pfan...and road?

When we last left the Kingdom of Phynxia, the hereditary despot or Pshah-of-Pshah was in serious trouble.

The Pfan, a popular religious leader, had called a strike shutting off the flow of Phynxian oil into Western gas stations. This had caused the Pshah, as we all knew, to lose his popularity.

The Pshah then immediately called a Behind the Cabinet meeting in his Loyal Royal Throne Room. There he faced the cabinet, which was held behind some large amount of bricks, hand grenades, rocks, small bombs, and dead cats that seemed to be flying around.

Present were the Pshah’s Grand Vizier, his Pretty Good Vizier and his Super Vizier.

"It grievances our hearts," said the Pretty Good Vizier for gossipers, "to see our beloved State look so peaked."

"Peaked," said the Pshah, "I feel like a million dollars."

"That you, that’s like being at death’s door," said the Grand Vizier. "You must selflessly think only of your health and a new line."

"A vacation!" cried the Pshah. "At a time like this! Who would replace me?"

"We’ve already called a Kelly Girl," said the Super Vizier. "For 30 years, you have devoted yourself to folding, spending and mutilating your loyal subjects and never even a Wednesday afternoon off. You deserve a long rest."

"How could I desert my adoring people in their hour of need?" said the Pshah. "Listen to the millions of them out there chanting, ‘Hang in there, Pshah!’"

"I don’t think you’ve got that popular slogan exactly right, Sire," said the Pretty Good Vizier, as a large stone cracked the top of the cabinet.

"I must also think of my steadfast American allies," said the Pshah. "Why just last month, President Carter said I was a dedicated leader of my government."

"That was right before you ran out of oil, Sire," said the Pretty Good Vizier testily. "I know he’ll never forget me."

"You’re right, Sire," said the Super Vizier. "He called this morning to say what a great vacation he’d had. He said vacations were sure lots of fun. He said lots of great leaders were on vacation right now: Count Rupert, the Pretender to the Throne of Transylvania, Dick Nixon, King Tut."

"Tut," said the Pshah testily. "He said royalty’s always welcome in New York and Tut’s proven a real crowd pleaser."

"But Tut’s dead and I’m alive," said the Pshah.

"He said you’d be welcome either way."

"All right, I’ll make the greatest sacrifice any ruler can make for his country, his people, his allies and world peace," said the Pshah with a sigh. "I’ll take a week off."
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Thoughts of King and ‘good folks’ of Grosse Pointe

Editor's note Today is Martin Luther King Jr Day. If King was alive today he would be 50 years old.

King was a great civil rights movement activist in his youth and an important leader in the United States.

Grosse Pointe is an exclusive Detroit suburb, home especially of the wealthy auto executives.

In early 1968, in this all-white suburb, leaders of the Grosse Pointe Human Relations Council pulled off a coup.

They brought a black to the community—Dr Martin Luther King Jr.

King was a guest at a nighttime program at Grosse Pointe High School. There were no other black students, 1,000 people in the audience. It was just months after the Detroit police riot in which the blacks, of course, were blamed. Now, the ‘good folks’ at Grosse Pointe got King to speak on human rights.

About 150 white people picketed outside in the snow.

I attended the event as a reporter for the Associated Press.

I particularly remember talking to one picketer—a small old man who was yelling that King was a Communist and he should go home to Russia. I thought it odd that the picketer spoke with a thick foreign accent and was still in his little of the black Ordered in American history, nor the great contributions of blacks to American culture.

There were signs reading ‘Red Scum,’ and ‘Christ must go.’ And the chants: ‘Commie go home, Commie gone no more."

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Black's know that white liberals at some point draw the line.

level of organized opposition in a public meeting before.

But as a reporter, I don’t remember the protests as much as I, do the bravery, the humanity of the man.

It was King who told us: "The greatest problem facing the United States is affluent, all-white suburbs surrounded by impoverished, all-black inner cities."

That was 1968, mind you.

It was King who told us: "Blacks know that white liberals at some point draw the line.

I’m sure many of the stylish people who would discuss the speech later at their cocktail parties thought they were better liberals than that.

It was King who was asked by an Episcopal bishop if he was not, in fact, doing the civil rights movement harm by opposing the Vietnam War. King was asked by the first national leaders to come out against the war.

And, oh, how many of us came to agree with him. But not then. Well, King turned his back toward the bishop and then faced the microphone, and with that steady voice that raised Pfansey by its strength, its resonance, its depth of feeling, King told us: "It’s too late in life for me to start segregating my feelings about injustice anywhere in the world."

Two weeks later Dr King was killed in Memphis. He would have been 36 years old today.

When a Detroit judge tried to send black students from the Detroit inner city to suburban schools in the early 1970s, these same ‘white liberals,’ all of a sudden, panicked.

They fought the judge’s decision, the majority of them. St. Joe, the judge lost. And Detroit is what Dr. King said: an impoverished black city surrounded by the wealthy white suburbs.

And I blush at times when I hear my colleagues in this university community—this community of scholars—write off a black student with the words: "Well, he’s just another one of those illiterate Chicago blacks."

When I hear this, I just think about Dr. King’s words about how the white liberals, the do-gooders, draw the line. I think about the problems of the cities and suburbs. I admire his breadth of interest for social justice for all humans. To be sure, the white liberals pay homage to Dr. King. But what are they doing toward helping his people achieve his dream?"

How to submit letter to editor

Letters to the editor are welcomed and writers may submit them by mail or in person to the editorial page editor: Daily Egyptian, Room 134, Communications Building.

In order to expedite printing of the letters, certain procedures and policies have been formulated:

1. Letters should be typewritten, double-spaced and should not exceed 250 words. 250 words will be edited with care to maintain the gist of the article.

2. Letters which the editors consider libelous or in poor taste will not be published.

Letters must be signed by the authors. Students must identify themselves by classification and major, faculty members by department and position.

4. Writers submitting letters by mail should include address and phone number with their verification of authorship. Letters for which verification will not be made will not be published.

What they’re saying:

"Well, like I keep telling you, those Americans would sell their grandchildren for the right fortune cookie."

"China’s Deputy Premier Li Peng is the auction, as quoted by syndicated columnist John Hocker."
Redbone, Siegel concert scheduled for Shryock

By Nick Sorial
Entertainment Editor

Leon Redbone, best known for his gravelly, raspy voice, and keyboardist harmonica player Corky Siegel will be performing at 8 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium. Tickets for the concert will go on sale at 8 a.m. Wednesday in the Student Center. There is a limit of eight tickets per person.

Redbone received national recognition through his several appearances on "Saturday Night Live." He is just returning from a nationwide concert tour with fellow folk blues act Tom Waits.

When Redbone's first album, "On the Track," was first released, it brought forth a sort of rebirth of the style of music made famous by Piss Wailer and Jelly Hall Morton. Since then, he has released two other albums, "Double Time," and "Champagne Charlie." When not singing old "standard" tunes like "Shine on Harvest Moon," Redbone has been known to play for the audience. He has been known to keep things simple, using only his guitar, harmonica and support from Jonathan Bern on tube. He will have about three other musicians with him for his Shryock performance.

Since the Siegel-Schwall band broke up, Corky Siegel has been on his own. His most popular song since the breakup has been "Half Asleep at the Wheel," which one reviewer said "mixes offbeat lyrics and upbeat rhythm in a manner that can't miss.

Siegel, also known for his long harmonica solo, was scheduled to appear in September with Albert King, but was forced to cancel because he had mononucleosis.

Siegel also has experimented with blending blues and classical orchestration. His album, "Street Music," won him an award from the French government for his performance in the classical music field.

He also was a guest artist in 1976 with the San Francisco Symphony and Arthur Fiedler's Pop's Orchestra.

Due to last-minute scheduling difficulties, the SGAC Films spring calendar will not be available until early February. Until then, we will make every effort to inform you of our schedule through the Daily Egyptian. We apologize for the inconvenience, and hope you will be joining us often this spring for our excellent program of movies.

Coming up:

THE GRATEFUL DEAD MOVIE

COMING HOME

BLUE COLLAR

WELCOME TO L.A.

and many more...

SGAC FILMS COMMITTEE

THIS WEEK

Thursday, Jan 18
7:00 & 9:00

PRETTY POISON
Anthony Perkins and Tuesday Weld star in this suburban satire, the story of a pyromaniac and his teen-aged accomplice. Much bizzaro.

Friday & Saturday, Jan 19 & 20
THE MOVIE FOR THE HEAD SET.

NATIONAL LAMPOON ANIMAL HOUSE

FOREST FROM NAVARONE

YojiMBO

The hilarious story of a greedy samurai who takes both sides in a battle between rival villages, directed by Akira Kurosawa. The film will be introduced by Dr. Joseph Anderson, visiting professor at SIU.

NEXT WEEK

Thursday, Jan. 25
7:00 & 9:00

WOMAN OF THE YEAR
Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hepburn in a 1942 classic, one of the best of their witty romantic comedies.

Friday, Jan. 26 & 27
7:00 & 9:00

ERASERHEAD

"A dream of dark and troubling things."

Sunday, Jan. 28
7:00 & 9:00

YOJI MBO

The hilarious story of a greedy samurai who takes both sides in a battle between rival villages, directed by Akira Kurosawa. The film will be introduced by Dr. Joseph Anderson, visiting professor at SIU.
Rhythm aids Belushi

By Nick Serral
Staff Writer

Both Belushi and Dan Aykroyd sang.

Yeah, sure. And Simon and Garfunkel can tell jokes. Like one of those Landie can tap dance. No he ha ha.

Well, not quite. Comedy writers and tap shoes, because the part from Saturday Night Live. LCD made an impressive first album, aided by a small army of talented musicians. Belushi and Aykroyd have taken perennial fans to launch their music careers; they call themselves Jules La Blue and Killow Blure, respectively. And if it's a good thing, the humor is entertaining.

For more information on "Soul Man," consult your local Top 40 station.

The rest of the album is more of the same. The cover art is as mean and righteous as a fist. The album never says. It is an accurate analysis.

"Hey Bartender" is the opening tune on the album and features the first of many harmonica solos by Aykroyd. This solo is effective, although upon reaching the middle of the second verse the tempo drops off. The album, like the title suggests, the song is about drinking and fun. A good opener for an album, but it goes even better.

The band accompanies the Kid features a rhythm section and interesting personnel. Belushi, Cropper, and Dunn send the shivers, however, as they trade solos near the end of the tune.

Belushi has taken the vocal lead from Aykroyd in "Rubber Room," which although Aykroyd is no took, features some nice background vocals by Leschester and trumpet alan Rubin. "Rubber Room" has only nonsensical syllables in the main chorus, and it reminds everyone of those thousands of silly novelty songs that were played constantly on radio stations during the 1960's. Even though it's unintelligible it's entertaining.

The band slows down the last pace of the album with "Steal Your Stuff," which spotlights guitar parts by Murphy. The song was written by Bob Caro and Dan Backlund. But the song from the album currently playing on Top 40 radio stations is "Bad Man," which was written by David Foster and Isaac Hayes, both of whom have dabbled in rhythm and blues at various times in their careers.

Just as the lyrics lack in "Flip, Flip and Fly," they excel in "I Don't Know." While not offensive racially, the texture of the music is eerie. Screeching, the kind moderns could get their hair cut in years ago. If women kill me. I don't mind dying. Belushi songs later he adds, "my name's gave up cigarettes, but not smoking. Through it all, the horn players merely sit back and play their parts of again.

Along with the "dance band of Saturday Night Live," and it's a good thing that they got to finally sit down and make an album because they are a true group of musicians.

Most of the musicians are from the "house band" of Saturday Night Live.

The two musicians most responsible for making the album one of the top-selling blues albums in a long time are Steve Cropper guitar and Donald Dunn drums. Cropper and Dunn played for just about every respectable blues group that has existed since the late 1940's and then some. The current rhythm section is downright awesome.

The new album has standard blues tunes that have been moved and reworked, including Zappa's latest album, and produced by Boz Tischler engineered many of the tracks, the National Lampoon comedy group.

Most of the musicians are from the "dance band" of Saturday Night Live.

The two musicians most responsible for making the album one of the top-selling blues albums in a long time are Steve Cropper guitar and Donald Dunn drums. Cropper and Dunn played for just about every respectable blues group that has existed since the late 1940's and then some. The current rhythm section is downright awesome.

The new album has standard blues tunes that have been moved and reworked, including Zappa's latest album, and produced by Boz Tischler engineered many of the tracks, the National Lampoon comedy group.

The new album has standard blues tunes that have been moved and reworked, including Zappa's latest album, and produced by Boz Tischler engineered many of the tracks, the National Lampoon comedy group.

The new album has standard blues tunes that have been moved and reworked, including Zappa's latest album, and produced by Boz Tischler engineered many of the tracks, the National Lampoon comedy group.
Guitarist to bring blues to SIU

Welcome Back! Start The Semester Right With HOOKER TONIGHT

Activities

Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Ohio Room
Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 8:10 p.m., Home Ec Lounge

MINERALS EXPORTED
Buenos Aires, Argentina, AP - During the first half of 1973, Argentine mineral exports increased 16 percent in value and 27 percent in volume, according to government officials.

The management of Latch Penny Pub would like to express their appreciation to our customers for their patronage in the past.
We are further servicing you with a package liquor store, located next door.
Again, Thank you.

"You’re probably wondering how I got where I am today."

For the real beer lover.
Lewis Park
apartments

We cordially invite you to indulge in the life of Lewis Park Apartments
For your enjoyment
game room
swimming pool
tennis

Our 1, 2, or 4 person fully carpeted apartments come complete with 2 full baths, air conditioning and dishwasher. Competitively priced

Summer and Fall applications now being accepted.

800 E. Grand Ave. 457-0446 Carbondale
Impeachment trial postponed

By Simon Fernandez
Staff Writer

The impeachment trial of Student President Garrett Clinton Matthews apparently is in limbo.

Local several appointments are made in the Campus Judicial Board for Governance, the trial will not take place, according to Austin Randolph, J-Board chairman.

There are four people serving on the J-Board presently, according to Randolph. He said he would like at least one person to be present to ensure the presence of a quorum.

The Student Government constitution requires one-third of the 11 possible J-Board members to be present when a vote is heard.

The J-Board attempted to try Matthews (see 1), but one member disqualified himself, stating that his acquaintance with Matthews could be construed as a conflict of interest. Randolph said he has not heard whether or not any appointments to the J-Board have been made since then.

The constitution requires Matthews to make any necessary appointments to the J-Board, which are then ratified or rejected by the senate.

However, the senate passed an amendment to the CIT, which gives the Campus Internal Affairs Committee the power to make necessary appointments if the president fails to do so.

But Matthews said the procedure used to pass the amendment was unconstitutional.

According to Matthews, the CIT is required to consult him for his recommendations on proposed amendments before they are sent to the senate for a vote.

He claims that he was not consulted. However, Mark Knowles, student vice president, said that he was consulted about the proposed amendment and was told by the CIT chairman, Mike Wains, that several attempts were made to get in touch with Matthews.

Another Matthews or Wayne could be reached for comment.

Matthews was imprisoned by the senate Nov. 8 on charges of dereliction of duty and on charges of constitutional violations.

The senate charged Matthews with dereliction of duty, because the senate alleges that he has failed to make known vacancies on campus and on boards and committees for student representatives, that he has failed to attend regular meetings for student representatives, that he has failed to attend the regular meetings with university officials.

Hey Ralph. This is only the first week.

Why are you studying so hard? Why don't we get out of our cubicle and go out and do something tonight?

What have you got in mind?

79 C'dale strip... to be continued

VETERANS

OVA GUEST DAY
Jan. 17 from 8:30-4:00

Missouri Room, Student Center
For New and Continuing Veterans

Information Available on:

★ Counseling
★ Career Planning
★ Tutorial Assistance
★ Loans
★ Employment Opportunities
★ Illinois Military Scholarship
★ G. I. Bill

Free Coffee and 1979 Calendars
Jesus Solid Rock" blossoming

At The Board.

A radio program of gospel rock and Christian ministry that
was not as a small club in between Illinois has become one of the
nation's most popular programs coming out of Los
Angeles.

The show at "Jesus Solid Rock," which is directed by Jerry
Bryant, is a radio-television studio at SKY, in
which he says it was brought to him by a
man who had been cut from the same cloth.

Bryant's interest in broadcast production, especially
documentary work, was strengthened by his
acceptance of Jesus into his life as a young man, in a
music ministry called "Solid Rock," he says.

He then went through a three-year period of
work that turned him to Jesus and Christianity.

Bryant says he was able to communicate
the love of Jesus, and that through music and
radio-television ministry helped his listeners,

Bryant began a WSHF-FM, and later,
the show was brought to SKY, a progressive
station in Manhattan. The station had the idea, and
Bryant continued doing live broadcasts from SKY for
many years. His program was produced by
programming and biblical quotes did not
fit in the station's format.

He eventually moved to WCC in Cartersville,
where there was more opportunity for expansion. "Jesus Solid Rock"
increased to four hours on Sunday nights and
quickly became popular, apparently filling a need for
such a program.

A disc jockey at WCC, radio Tony
Wachtel, says, "Jerry was trying to
introduce people to contemporary music.

"Many such radio programs are
boring," says Wachtel. "Jerry's program
was taped to young people, they knew
what he was doing," Wachtel said.

Richard Reed, a disc jockey, said
Bryant's show kept the phone constantly
ringing. "He developed a good rapport
with the audience. He would take requests
and talk with the listeners," Reed said.

In addition to broadcasting "Jesus Solid Rock,"
Bryant is a leader at Word of Life, a
non-denominational fellowship open to all
Christian youth from college students.

"We were the only ones who cared for you when
you were down," he said. "You couldn't feel
alone because we were there for you."

Bryant was a member of the church and
effects the strength of the church's mission.

He described the music he played on Jesus Solid Rock
at that time as "nothing could be worse!" the "heart
was right." He explained that contemporary gospel
music didn't develop until the mid-1960s, and
the radio program was the first to develop
a consistent program and convert it by a
thousands of people in Houston.

Performances for the gathering of the
students sparked the growth of interest in Christian: 30, 30,
With the Board.

Welcome new & old students:

AHMED'S
Fantastical
35th Birthday
Tonight at 11:30
Factory
450 S. Illinois.

The "Original Home of the Fabulous"
SHAWMIRA.COMBO
ITALIAN BEEF
BEEF

Special Sandwich
BACKLAWWA
NOON-3 in the morning.
Order at 329-3545

Specials

Welcome back students and faculty
All-Cotton
Basketball Jerseys
only $4.95

Plenty of Gym Shoes & Shorts

Ladies
New Danskins are here

SPORTS MART
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE
117 So. III.
457-6601
Coronado, Ill.

WE WILL NEVER FORGET YOU
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Born in Atlanta, Ga. Jan. 15th, nineteenth hundred and twenty nine.

A year, when the depression stopped the hands of time. It
was a time, when people, stood in soup lines to eat.

Eating out of garbage cans had no place to sleep.

Ineptitude clothes to wear, people begged, in the streets.

No jobs, no money, some had no shoes, to wear on
their feet.

Martin, with a message, into this world, you would bring.

We will never, forget you, Dr. Martin Luther King.

Not born of the rich, to your mission, you engaged.

Enr liled in public School, because God, had set the pace.

Entered, Morehouse College, to obtain, a higher degree.

Attended, the Crozer Theological Seminary, to learn God's decree.

Went to Boston University and the University, of Pennsylvania too.

Received your Doctors, from Harvard, but the final test, was not yet, though.

Oh Martin, you're so young, this world could be so mean.

We will not, forget you, Dr. Martin Luther King.

You took a ride, for freedom, on a Montgomery, Ala. bus.

To rid the nation, of prejudice, racism, that had segregated us.

When bombing, burning, plagued city's, day and night.

Nonviolence, you preached, upholding the battle of freedom, was your fight.

Simplicity and valor, steadfastly you held, the word would confess.

And deep down, in our hearts, Martin, you are not dead yet.

Until this earth, passes away and their heart, a lie to sing.

We will never, forget you, Dr. Martin Luther King.

The march on Washington, in 1963, fingers still in our minds,

Your speech near the Lincoln Memorial, was right on time.

Winning the Nobel Peace Prize, in nineteen hundred and sixty four.

There was so many people, that felt, you was moving to slow.

Your deep rooted dream, is embedded, in the minds of all people.

Holding these truths to be self-evident, that all men, are created equal.

This land of liberty, my country, is one of thee, of freedom, we sing.

We will never, forget you, Dr. Martin Luther King.

Giving your life, for the people led, I have a dream, you said.

A forever whispering, wind, who's your, dream is, is not yet, dead.

Dreaming of a land, where all people, could live in harmony.

A world in which we live, where all men, could be free.

Dream's never dreamt, where Black's and White's walk hand in hand.

Where peace, love and freedom, reign, through out the land.

Reserving honor, fit for a king, you left a record, spotless and clean.

We will never, forget you, Dr. Martin Luther King.

In Memphis, Martin, you made your last and final stop.

The Lorraine, of the tennessee Motel, he world, heard a shot.

I am not crucified, Martin you said, for I have seen, the promiss land,

And the whole world, knows that, you was, a God fearing, 'humble man.

The freedom bell, is ringing, in every City and every State.

Blacks and Whites. Jews a Godly people, Protestants and Catholics, its not for late.

Let's join in, the people spiritual, free at last, let us all sing.

We will never, forget you, Dr. Martin Luther King.

"This work by Bolden E. Lawson is offered here in "The original form in commemoration of the 50th birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.""
'Jesus Solid Rock' blossoming

(Continued from Page 11)

anything yet. Listener response has been

Warwick said of Bryant, "He still
doesn't know how to relate to a professional and yet he wants what he's going after in the audience. He's

looked as apparent in the current range of Jesus Solid Rock. The show is broadcast on

market, including the CB network at

people, and they have a show aired by 25 percent of the

Country. He noted that he has had

the program internationally but the plans haven't

Bryant thinks "Jesus Solid Rock" is still a very simple program. He had wondered if he would get caught up in the flash of extreme rock and

electrical music that such shows air. However, he said he felt it was decided that a more basic format would meet his goals better. The music he plays doesn't stray from that decision.

Something for everyone: 2,688 days to celebrate

R.L. Joslin

At New Englander Writer

When you think of the

Today, everyone knows what days Christmas and

New Year's fall on, but odd

class is Old Quaker's Day or Mento Day for the

school. These are only three of the 12

known celebrations noted in the Church Calendar of Annual Events. These dates include

special days, weeks, and months scheduled at

There is an occasion to suit all tastes. Of course, there is Women's Week from March 4th to 10th. For the

thinking of the Queen's

English, the year starts out

promote and the New Year's Eve. The Last of Bandido North

form the Queen's English Day. Its purpose is to

hush—if not entirely

from the language overworked words of the

For the glutton, there's a whole

Monday and weeks. Black eye

Pea Jamboree Party Time is

後來, the National

Affection Time, National

Vocation Week, and the Garden Festival to say nothing of Bouncing Day, Feb. 17, followed as annuals by National Pig Day March 1.

Those with more delicate tastes can look forward to October. October is Adventure Month. Its observance coincides with the National

Sleeping Day or by a special

dow with National Applejack Month or National Wine Festival, also in October.

You can't miss Halloween Party Time,

October 31, not so much

another annuals by National Pig Day March 1.

Some with more delicate tastes

can look forward to October. October is Adventure Month. Its observance coincides with the National

Sleeping Day or by a special

Oct. 31, not so much

and its observance overlaps with National Applejack Month or National Wine Festival, also in October.

You can't miss Halloween Party Time,

October 31, not so much

another annuals by National Pig Day March 1.

In May you can observe

Birthdays of Mother's Whistle.

That right, it's a day celebrated

by everyone who can whistle. Public call, brackets on it.

And it's appropriately followed by Portland's Father's Day May 20.

sounding a little late on July 1, is a

Fordy Day. ?

in the International Awareness Week Aug. 15, is sponsored

United Methodist of Life's Everyday Talks, a talk and its

program that has a carefully

concentrated effort to spread

"The music is better," Bryant

said. "It's more professional on

sophisticated. I don't think we have to

argue for it anymore.

Bryant said he thought Jesus Solid Rock was one of the larger shows of

the 60s. There are other programs with similar styles. Some play Top

40 hits with religious music mixed in. There is also Powerline, another

symphony of rock shows. It combines popular songs with Christian tail.

Bryant said there have been a number of contacts with other, but

because of Jesus Solid Rock. Prisons have become Christian after

attending the program. Suicides and abortions have been stopped, and broken homes have

come back together, he says.

As a result of its success, the

show also draws many people to

Woodland Hills. Bryant said the

group will take in runaways, ex-

prostitutes, and other types of

sufferers—anyone who "really

wants to walk with Jesus.

"So many fantastic things can

happen," he said. "We're trying to

plant some of these ideas that listeners have written in, and I write
general letters back. I really do care.

Bryant said he may move again,

but added that he has a steadfast interest in helping the youth at the

moment. Bryant also writes record reviews and interviews for the

Christian bookstall in Chicago.

However, his main contact with the

world Jesus Solid Rock.

"I get into some thought-provoking things once or twice. It's a

matter of life and faith in spiritual matters. Some people don't go in

to church, but they'll turn on the radio.

$300.00 Cash Rebate

With purchase of any new Opel in stock during month of January

One just right for you

All Sales Final
No Refunds
All Sales Cash
We Accept

IKE

BUICK-OPAL, INC

OBA

JEEP—AMC—HONDA CARS

Hwy. 12 A1 read Station, Road, Carbondale, IL
545-5321
Student Government seeks support for decriminalization

By Jim McCarthy
Watt Writer

Efforts to decriminalize posses-
sion of marijuana in Carbondale
are being stepped up by Student
Government and an independent
decriminalization group, the
Carbondale Association for the
Liberation of Marijuana.

Student Government will circulate
a petition among Carbondale
residents this week seeking sup-
port for a move to place the question
of decriminalization on the April 17
ballot for city elections. According to
Student Body Vice President Mark
Rouleau, about 1,000 signatures of registered voters are
needed to get the decriminalization
referendum on the spring election
ballot. The petition, which Rouleau
said should be ready for circulation
Wednesday, must be turned in to the
Carbondale City Council by Jan. 26,
leaving only 12 days to register voters and gather signatures.

In order to place a valid signature
on the decriminalization ballot and
in those cities, residents must register at the City Clerk's
office, Room 115, at the Carbondale
City Hall, 201 E. College St. The
office is open from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Residents can obtain more information about decrim-
nalization by attending an open forum on the subject at 7 p.m. Thursday
in the Mississippi Room in the
Student Center. The forum is sponsored by the
Carbondale Association for the
Liberation of Marijuana.

Student Government President William Rogers, a
senior in political science,
said the forum was open to
the public and added that he has
elected the Carbondale City
Council to address the issue. Rogers said he expects at
least some of the council members
to come.

"We don't expect the City Council
to change the laws for us," Rogers
said. "All we are trying to do is give
citizens a chance to decide for
themselves.

"In the cities in Illinois where marijuana
possession has been
decriminalized, the city council
have done it of their own accord,
usually because it was no longer
practical to enforce the laws. They
found that they were spending too
much time and money in court for
marijuana cases."
OFFICIAL SIU

One stop and you are ready for classes

MORE
School Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

MORE
Drafting Supplies

MORE
Free Parking

Mon. thru Thurs., January 15 thru 18 only
SPECIAL HOURS
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
This Week Only
If saving money is your bag . . .

MORE USED BOOKS FROM
710 BOOKSTORE
Supplies
Official S.I.U. Textbooks,

Be Sure You Have Our Bag!!
Employment in '78 solid though jobless rate rises

By Michael Fazio
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The jobless rate edged up for the first time in five months in December, but 1978 overall was a year of strong employment gains, the Labor Department has announced.

The unemployment rate increased from 5.4 to 5.5 percent last month because there were not enough new jobs to keep up with the number of people seeking work, the department said.

Jobless rate increased by 0.1 percent, but the size of the work force, including those seeking jobs, increased by 200,000. The increase was the first since July, when the unemployment rate went up from 5.6 to 5.7 percent.

Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall said the employment picture is unusually unchanged, but pointed to strong improvement over the course of the year.

The number of people holding jobs increased in 1978 by 3.5 million to 72 million. At the same time, the unemployment rate declined from 5.5 percent to 5.1 percent.

Marshall called the overall drop "a tremendous national accomplishment. We have been able to create new jobs for nearly 33 million more Americans who are working and contributing their talents to our society."

He noted "underestimated the administration's ability to reduce unemployment through its training programs.

However, many private economists predict that unemployment will increase this year as the administration tightens its budget in counter inflation."

"I don't see any marked increase in unemployment," Marshall told reporters.

He said that as other countries' economies grow, the United States will export more products and that will create more jobs.
Professor returns to Greece

M. Byron Raisis, professor in English, has returned to his native Greece to become chairman of the English department at the University of Athens. Raisis, who was a student of English at the University of Athens in the 1960s, on a two-year leave without pay from SIU, before departing for his new assignment, he said his main duties as chairman will be to update and reorganize teaching programs in English, to build the English collection in the university's library, and recruit new faculty. He said the Athens institute has an English faculty of two Americans, visiting Americans, four British lecturers, and about 12 Greek instructors, and more than 1,000 students majoring in English. Total enrollment is about 4,000. He said Raisis came to SIU in 1969 to teach with "particular emphasis in comparative literature," he said. He had two books published and was promoted to professor.

beet the pro
foosball tournament
featuring Joe McCarthy & Dennis Stearns
At the Student Center Open House
in Ballroom A, 8pm-11pm, January 19th
prizes for the winners

JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE

40% OFF!
30% 50%

101 S. Washington

While everyone else is out in space,
CAT STEVENS brings you
back to earth

Ten powerful new songs
from the musical force
who's touched all of us.
A blend of potent ballads
and rhythmic rockers.
A showcase of his
many talents, all with that
unmistakable Cat Stevens
sound.

On A&M Records
& Tapes

Includes the single BAD BRAKES

University Mall, Carbondale, Ill.
The Orange Bowl Festival was a hit of 24-day homecoming week for Theresa Piraino, SIU homecoming queen, and members of the Monticello High School band. Piraino represented Illinois at the New Year’s show in Miami, Fla. The Monticello band was in a national contest.

Piraino spends week in Miami for Orange Bowl festivities

By Ray Valerio
Staff Writer

From Dec. 27 to Jan. 3, SIU Homecoming Queen Theresa Piraino used her duties as a student athlete, football player and made some friends while representing Illinois in the second annual Aggie All-American Program at the Orange Bowl Festival in Miami. Piraino made the most of every event of the activites. Piraino involved in during her stay in Florida. She also made the Aggie All-American program tour in the Orange Bowl Parade, along with the representatives of the other states and the District of Columbia, and took part in the ceremonies before the kickoff of the Orange Bowl football game between Nebraska and North Carolina.

All in all, it was a hectic and exciting week for Piraino, a sophomore majoring in legal secretarial work.

In a phone interview, Piraino said the 54 girls had their hair done and were fitted for their gowns—called either peignoir, yellow or green the three nights of Aggie banquet, noon after noon arrival in Miami. Her own gown was green, she said. She added that the girls were treated very well and were provided with 24-hour security.

One night the girls were taken to a disco, Alexander’s in Miami, where they were allowed to dance inside the second floor of the disco reserved for a private party.

Following the Orange Bowl Parade Dec. 31, the girls went to a dinner dance at a country club, where they met the Jacksonville football team. The girls attended a banquet at which both teams were present on Jan. 2, the day after the game. Piraino also met the members of the Monticello High School band, who were participating in a national high school music event, the Great Southern Concert of the Orange Bowl. In order to be chosen to represent Illinois in Miami, Piraino competed against other homecoming queens from Illinois colleges and universities. As part of the competition, which was conducted on the floor, she filled out a two-page application, which asked questions about her major, interests and hobbies. She also completed an autobiographical sketch and included a photo of herself as part of the application.

The Laureate Ensemble

January 16th
at 8:00 p.m.
Dezendolet to take SSU post

She Ann Dezendolet, the highest-ranking woman in the University administration, has resigned effective Jan. 1 to accept the position of vice president for academic affairs at Sangamon State University in Springfield.

"I regret leaving the University," said Dezendolet, who is currently associate vice president for academic affairs. "I think that SIU has given me some outstanding opportunities. I do, however, look forward to a new environment."

Dezendolet will begin her duties at Sangamon State Feb. 1 and will replace Richard Sames, who has been serving as acting vice president for academic Affairs. She will also hold faculty rank as professor of health sciences.

The 47-year-old Dezendolet has held her present position at SIU since April, 1974. In her years at SIU, she has also served as associate dean of the University's Graduate School and the project director of a remedial speech program in Carbondale. During the campus disturbances of the early 70's, she was a member of SIU's Crisis Management Committee.

John Evans, associate dean of the College of Education, will become acting associate vice president for academic Affairs and research until a successor to Dezendolet is found. A committee will be formed to conduct a nationwide search for candidates to fill the position.

Meanwhile, Frank Horten, vice-president for academic Affairs and research, has announced that Dr. William J. Friend, currently associate dean of the College of Liberal Arts, has been named dean of General Academic Programs. He began his duties Jan. 1. He replaces Dezendolet, who also served as acting associate dean of the College of Liberal Arts while in the vice president's office.

Friend, 55, has been associate dean in the College of Liberal Arts since 1975. He will take over as dean July 1.

In addition, Terrence Brown, formerly the assistant dean with the School of Technical Careers, has been named vice president for academic Affairs at Arkansas State University. He assumed his duties Jan. 1.

A search for his replacement is in the process.
Cold, harsh winters damage Southern Illinois' reputation

By Mary Ann McNulty

Southern Illinois' reputation of having gentle winters appears to be challenged by the cold and snow in recent years.

Wayne Wheeler, the city's assistant street superintendent, said the winters at Carbondale have definitely become more severe. "In the past, we just might throw three or four inches of snow that would last two or three days and then melt off." Wheeler said. "But in the last three to four years the snow would come in the last part of January when we have our warm weather." In the first two weeks of January, 1979, local temperatures did not rise above 29 degrees, according to Southern Illinois Airport records. The record low was minus 14 degrees, which was recorded last Monday. The mean temperature so far for January is 23.3 degrees, said Fred Doernan of the National Climatic Center, which records and compares weather conditions across the nation.

More than eight and one-fourth inches of snow have fallen in Carbondale so far this month. In January of 1978, 21 inches of snow were reported and in January of 1977, 11.8 inches were reported. However, the greatest snowfall for January is only 3 inches, Doernan said.

Carbondale and SIU snow plows worked around the clock to clear snow from all streets and parking lots of snow and ice. Except for essential services, the University was closed Jan. 5th. The city added a new snowplow to its already existing fleet of snowplows. The city also purchased a new graveler with a heated cab.

"We always had a road grader, but this year we got one with heat, which makes it more comfortable for the drivers." The new snowplow made a tremendous difference in the way we keep the streets clear, Wheeler said. "Once the plows let the streets, our route can be covered in two or three hours," he added.

Carbondale residents were also busy clearing their sidewalks of the snow, according to the city ordinance passed last year which requires all sidewalks to be cleared for pedestrians within 24 hours of the snowfall. Snow shovels became a difficult item to buy, as most hardware stores in town quickly sold their supplies. But for the most part, residents seemed to be more prepared with shovels and brooms. The snow that fell Wednesday was more of a winter storm than a snowstorm. It was wet, and difficult to shovel. The snow that fell Wednesday was more of a winter storm than a snowstorm. It was wet, and difficult to shovel.

"People should keep all snow and ice off their driveways and sidewalks." Janckin said. The streets should be covered, as it is said that most heat escapes from the head, according to Janckin.

---

**Welcome Back Students**

In case you might have celebrated a little too much over the holidays.....

**Jeri Lynn's is now offering**

One Month of Unlimited Visits
For Only $10.00
Start off the new year in good shape

Jeri Lynn
Figure Salon
1112 W. Main, C'dale
657-2119

---

**WEB TOпеS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEST ROADS</th>
<th>The All in 1 Store</th>
<th>Murdale Shp. Ctr.</th>
<th>Carbondale</th>
<th>529-1221</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hamm's</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td>12 pack cans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millers</td>
<td>$3.59</td>
<td>N. R. Bottles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Jaco&quot;</td>
<td>$2.29</td>
<td>756 ml</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambrusco</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sale Ends Thurs. 1/18/79

**Welcome Back Students**
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Our first storewide sale

For the first time, the one time, everything in our warehouse is on sale.

Everything!

**PIONEER**

SX-560
AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER

20 watts chan. min. RMS with less than 0.1% T.H.D. Two tape monitors, speaker selector, and an excellent FM section.

GRAND CENTRAL SAVINGS
$189.00 SAVE $40

**Sansui Classique 350T**

semi-automatic belt-drive turntable complete with cartridge.

GRAND CENTRAL PRICED
$119.00 ½ OFF

**Acculab 340**

12 inch, 3 way speakers

One of our favorites with a strong 12 inch woofer, smooth midrange and controlled dispersion tweeter. Now at a very special price!

$119.00 ea. 45% OFF

**Pioneer KP-4000**

In dash cassette with AM-FM stereo

Features fast forward, rewind, local distance switch, and more.

now at GRAND CENTRAL
$129.00 $199 sug. retail

**Pioneer CT-F 8282**

Dolby Cassette Deck with 2 motor tape transport, switchable bias and equalization, memory rewind, and more.

save big at GRAND CENTRAL
$299.00 N.A.V. $400.00

**CENTREX by PIONEER**

Automatic record changer with AM-FM stereo receiver, 12 watts chan. min RMS from 40 to 20 KHZ. Complete with two Centrex PR-7641 10 inch 3 way speakers. Perfect for a dorm room or small apartment.

GRAND CENTRAL PRICED
$279.00 SAVE $100
Save on all equipment in stock: Pioneer, Sansui, Technics, Onkyo, Bose, RTR, SAE, Koss, Jensen, Acculab, Clarion, Teac, and more

**Pioneer PL-518**
Direct Drive, Semi-automatic turntable, S-shaped tone arm, excellent acoustic isolation, stroboscopic speed indicator.

Now At
GRAND CENTRAL
$159.95
N.A.V. $199.00

**Sansui G-3500**
Pure power A'M-FM stereo receiver with 26 watts/chan. min. RMS and no more than 0.1% T.H.D. Front panel mic mixing and much more.

GRAND CENTRAL
SAVINGS $219.00 was $270.00

**Jensen C9740**
20 oz. 6x9 Co Axial Car Speakers

GRAND CENTRAL
PRICED $48.88

**Pioneer CT-F500**
Our best cassette deck value. Dolby noise reduction, front load design for easy operation, 3 position tape selector, tape position counter

at
GRAND CENTRAL STEREO for just $169.00

**Pioneer TX-6500 II**
AM/FM Stereo Tuner. You may never find a tuner of this quality at a price this low

at
GRAND CENTRAL for $99.95 ½ price

**Technics SL-3300**
fully automatic direct drive turntable with memo-repeat and outside dust cover controls.

GRAND CENTRAL PRICED $179

"We've got the world by the ears!"

Hours: 10-9 Mon-Fri., 10-5 Sat. 12-5 Sun.

Sale ends Jan. 21, 1978 Quantities Limited

921 E. Main
Carbondale, Ill.
549-4433
The idea for “Food for Stamp” was born in 1976 about the time the Associated Country Women of the World, with 8 million members, sponsored a conference in Australia. Women who could afford were asked to mail canceled stamps to the organization to help meet expenses.

“With the help of friends, I managed to amass about 1.5 million stamps,” Mrs. Pepera recalled. “People kept sending them after the drive was over, and for a while I gave them to the third class for some of their youth programs.”

She also kept the stamps to use for food and made arrangements with the Salvation Army to handle the project. The most difficult part of her decision was two sociologists of Farmington, N.C., who believed that “something needed to be done.”

She always stressed the point that her program was one “which costs the contributor virtually nothing. It takes only a few minutes to tear a stamp from an envelope, bringing at least one quarter inch border.”

How many stamps are required to buy a cup of milk or a box of rice? About 250 regular stamps, 150 reduced-size stamps.

STYLES

STYLES Office Equipment Has Art Supplies

Special Kits for Art 100A
Supplies for:

Art 201
Design 381 and 373
Interior Design 390 and 231

We also have a fine selection of mat board, museum board, print paper, rice paper, and silk screen supplies.

STYLES offers a 10% Student Discount

STYLES OFFICE EQUIPMENT INC.
201 E. MAIN RO. BOX 2676
CARBONDALE, IL 62901

Student Resident Assistant Applications for the 1979-80 Academic Year Will Be Available Only until Jan. 28, 1979

For an initial interview and application form, contact:

John Sonnen
Cord. of Residence Life
1:00-3:30 Tues., Wed. Thurs.

or by appointment

Elaine Mitchell
Cord. of Residence Life
3:4-6 p.m. Mon., 9-11 a.m. Tues. & Wed.

or by appointment

Steve Kirk
Cord. of Residence Life
1:30-3:30 Tues., Wed. 8:30-11:00 Thurs.

or by appointment

Pat McNeil
Supervisor Off-Campus Housing
8:30-11:00 Mon., Tues., Wed.

Trueblood Hall
University Park

Grinnell Hall
Brush Towers

Lentz Hall
Thompson Point

Bldg. B
Washington Square

University Housing is an Equal Opportunity- .Affirmative Action
employer and encourages applications from women and minority groups.

BELLARDO Gatsby'S

Happy Hour 12 6
free peanuts and popcorn

Tom Collins 70c

tonight

Divers & Stebnicki

Billiards Parlour
Special

Jack Daniels 75c
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The USDA's Situation and Outlook Board has estimated that as all the figures are in later this year, they will show per capita food consumption in the United States was slightly higher than it was in 1982. Consumption of foods from fruits and vegetables will show a decline, all consumption of crop foods will show a gain.

Preliminary indicators are that Americans ate more turkey, eggs, dairy products, fish, potatoes, vegetables, prices fresh, sweeteners and vegetables showed a per capita basis in 1978 than in 1977. They ate less beef and fruit.

Statistics show per capita consumption of meat in 1977 was 40 pounds. The figure is based on retail weight, the actual weight of the meat sold. Beef accounted for the largest chunk of the 10.2 percent.

At home and in fast-food outlets, hamburger remains a nationwide favorite. While consumption of other types of red meat declined, sales of ground beef increased.

It is not known the actual quantity of ground beef eaten in the United States. The USDA said it surveyed 1,300 households conducted in the first half of 1978 previous study.

The report of ground beef bought and served in the week before the interview averaged 2.1 pounds per household or about four fifths of a pound per person. That works out to 48 pounds per person per year.

In 1976, ground beef was served eight times a month in the survey households-twice as often as steaks and three times as often as roasts. Fourteen percent of those surveyed said they ate no ground beef in 1977 than they did a year earlier. Only 5 percent said they served more steaks. Ground beef consumption was higher than average in households where the main food shopper had a high school education and a slightly above-average income.

Concern about obesity and other health problems has not deterred Americans from consuming its sweet tooth. Per capita consumption of sugars and cyclamates, containing sweeteners has risen about 3 percent since 1973 mainly because of a two to three increase in the consumption of sweeteners in soft drinks, the USDA reports.

Candy consumption, in contrast, is dropping. In 1979, the Commerce Department study shown per capita consumption in 1957 was 32 pounds, the smallest amount since 1918. The average price paid per pound of candy was in cents more than six times the 1978 figure.

People cut back on sugar when prices soared in 1972, but the prices dropped.

At Home and in Fast-Food Outlets:

- denim's top round roast beef sandwich and fresh "hand patted" 1/2 lb. hamberger and cheeseburger.
- At no extra cost, dress your own salad at our salad bar.
- All platters include "All You Can Eat" Salad bar.
- And a speedy, drive-thru window.

NOW—ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR...

$1.39

1010 East Main
(Next door to Vic Koenig Chevrolet)
**Campus Briefs**

University Theater tickets will be on sale starting Monday. The first 100 students to pick up their tickets and individual admissions to all theater productions will be on sale. Tickets to the Communications Building show will be from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.

WSIU Radio will hold auditions for broadcast and production jobs at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the station in the basement of the Communications Building. Persons who have been on the staff need not audition but must fill out an application. Jodi Ganden, traffic director, said:

Students who wish to apply for a refund of the $45 medical benefit fee must do so during the first three weeks of the semester. To receive a refund, you must have an application on file, present a statement and have a proof of an insurance policy showing duplicate coverage. Deadline is Feb. 2. Refunds will not be made until all fees are paid. Application may be made at 112 Small Group Housing.

Jan. 25 is the deadline to register for the National Teacher Exam. which will be given at the University Feb. 17. Registration information and forms are available at the Testing Division, Woody 204 B.

The SIU Foundation received a gift of $3,644 from John W. D. Wright, Carbondale, retired International Harvester executive, for an endowment fund for Morris Library and for material for the University Museum's pioneer collection. The gift was made in memory of Mr. late Ed and Luia Lentz. Lenta, who died in 1963, was dean of students and Lentz Hall at Thompson Point is named for him.

Proficiency exams for Linguistics 101, 102 and 103 (freshman composition for foreign students) will be given at 4 p.m. Monday, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Tuesday and 1 p.m. Wednesday in Faiser 326, the Linguistics Conference Room. The Linguistics Department announced these will be the only exams the exam will be given this semester.

Jon Muller, SIU archivist, has been appointed to a three-year term on the Historic Sites Advisory Council of the state Department of Conservation. The council makes recommendations of sites or structures for inclusion in the state's national registers of historic places.

The Consolidation Coal Co.'s Midwestern region office, Evansville, Ind., recently presented a $2,000 grant to the School of Engineering and Technology for use in the coal mine engineering program. The grant was presented to Philip P. Davis, acting dean, by company representative Robert Primo.

The state Veterans Affairs Office, 1481 Walnut St., Murphysboro, will be closed Monday in observance of Martin Luther King Day.

Applications for booth space at the open house activities fair, "79 C'dale Strip," are available to recognized student organizations at the Student Activities Center, third floor, Student Center. The deadline to return the applications has been extended to Wednesday.

The Women's Center is holding volunteer training sessions from 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 808 W. Freeman. New volunteers should attend the sessions.

**Geology chapter chosen outstanding**

By University News Service

The student chapter of the Society of Sedologists and Mining Engineers has been named the outstanding chapter in the United States. In existence only two years, the group won the national technical programs, membership participation and history achievements. The chapter's adviser, Dr. Hugh, associate professor of engineering mechanics and materials, will receive the award at a lunch and plaque at a national meeting of the American Institute of Mining Engineers Feb. 18-22 in New Orleans. The chapter has about 40 members, engineering and geology. Students officers the past year. all graduate students were Patrick L. Scher, president, Kenneth Kirwins, thermal and environmental engineering, vice president, Thomas Dimart, geology, secretary, and David Rafter, geology, treasurer.

Howard A. Feather, chairman of the Geology Department, served the chapter as a professional advisor, and William C. Hood, geology professor, as faculty advisor.

---

**C'DALE STRIP**

**ACTIVITIES FAIR OPEN HOUSE**

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

**FRIDAY JANUARY 19 STUDENT CENTER 7:00**

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

**SGAC ORIENTATION STUDENT ACTIVITIES STUDENT CENTER**

---

**OF THE YEAR ACTION SALE!**

Levis® For Men

**FASHION CORDS**

Reg. $2.00 - $2.25, NOW $1.99

Casual Special Group

**SLACKS**

20% Off, 20% Off, 20% Off

**FLANNEL SHIRTS**

Regular $10.00 to $17.00

20% Off, 20% Off, 20% Off

**ASSORTED KENNINGTON WESTERN SHIRTS**

20% Off, 20% Off, 20% Off

**SWEATERS**

Entire Stock of All Our Great Sweaters

**FASHION SWEATERS**

**1/3 OFF 1/3 OFF 1/3 OFF**

---

**THE RED DRAGON**

**NEW HOUSE**

FINE CHINESE FOOD FOR CARRY OUT DELIVERY

201 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE CARBONDALE

AT THE TRAIN STATION:

**SUE BEE DINERS**

CHOW MEIN (pam) $2.40
CHICKEN . $2.80
PORK . $2.80
BEET . $2.20
SHRIMP . $2.85
BEEF W/ONIONS . $2.20
BEEF W/OYSTER SAUCE . $2.35
SWEET & SOUR PORK . $2.10
SWEET & SOUR SHRIMP . $2.10
CHICKEN W/PEA PUD . $2.25
CHICKEN OR CHICKEN AND SHRIMP . $2.80

**ABOVE ORDERS SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF**

**STIR FRIED NOODLE**

FRIED RICE . $1.95
PORK . $2.40
CHICKEN . $2.40
BEEF . $2.20
SHRIMP . $2.40
Egg Roll . $1.10

**STIR FRIED NOODLE**

Egg Foo Yung (pam) . $2.75
CHICKEN . $2.75
SHRIMP . $3.00

**ALL FOOD IS COOKED TO ORDER IN AUTHENTIC CHINESE**

**WAYS USING ONLY THE FINEST INGREDIENTS AND TOP**

**QUALITY MEATS AND SEAFOOD.**

**NO MSG ADDED TO PREPARED FOODS**

COKE, TAB, SPRITE, MR PEPS . $ .40
COFFEE, SUGAR, TEA . $ .40
- DELIVERY (4pm to closing)
- MINIMUM ORDER $2.00 - $50 charge for delivery

**TUE - SAT**

10:00 - 10:00

**SUN**

10:00 - 8:00

**CLOSED MONDAY**

---

**Page 76 Daily Egyptian, January 15, 1979**
SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS

Open Mon - Thurs until 8 pm.

university bookstore
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER
Hurricane leaves Salukis defenseless

By Brad Belker
Sports Editor

If you turned your eyes for a second you might have missed seeing a shot or two. You might have missed Tulsa's big shot Cooper missing his way through traffic in the lane. You might have missed forward John Pogoda stumbling up the court like a Hurricane and dishing off a short jumper. You might have missed Wayne Abrams' last second, making a wild layup in the lane on the left and receiving a dazzling no-call from the officials as he passed from the rubber to the fans.

V.K., so the Salukis lost 79-86. The game is a game where their press failed them and because every time they had a chance to get back in the game near the end a turnover or Tulas' layup turned S.U. away. At least in a game which produced a scintillating contest better than their road win to a sleepwalking overtime loss at West Texas State last March.

Gary Smith agreed that the loss to Tulsa was probably a writing to watch, but you know athletes. They'd rather win.

The Salukis almost did. After two conservative goaltending calls against Tulsa, one of them on the one-on-one occasion, Mike Johnson missed both of his free-throws with about five minutes to go. Then Tulsa, on the other end of the court, stole the ball and made a layup and an offensive rebound of a missed free throw, pushing as to an 81-74 lead. With just over a minute to go, the exits and aisles filled rapidly with fans heading for the exit.

"At the time we were in a man full court press," Smith said, explaining the decisive factor was the failure of getting the ball out quick on our, some guys had balls essentially.

Johnson, one of only two seniors on the Tulsa squad, was the only one who missed the Salukis got caught looking at a look of Hurricane backside. He had nine assists, and it was not particularly selectative about whom he passed to. Five Tulsa players were in double figures, led by 67 forward Steve Michelle's 22 points, accomplished in only 22 minutes. The Hurricane front line of Michelle, Cooper, and Billy Keys accounted for 32 points on 24-49 shooting.

"How can you match up when you're going against a 6-7, 6-11, 6-6 fore lin- and your tallest guy is 6-6," Smith asked. "But you have to play the people you think you are doing the job. We're playing the right people.

Tulsa is too. It won seven of its last 11 games and Thursday's road trip pushed the Hurricane conference record to 2-2. The Salukis are 1-2, with two straight losses after an 86-79 triumph at Wichita State on Jan. 6.

"It's just that the team is pulling together game by game," McDowell said. "Coach John King wants us to go out there and learn something with every game."

Gary Smith reflects on what sort of season the Salukis have had. "We have the second half of the season, but the first half of the season was our best. The second half was our worst, not only because of the Tulsa loss, but also because of the road losses. We have the second half of the season, but the first half of the season was our best. The second half was our worst, not only because of the Tulsa loss, but also because of the road losses."

Women cagers hit bottom, then triumph

By Brad Belker
Sports Editor

The women's basketball team played its first game in four weeks Thursday evening in the Arena. The long layoff was something of a challenge.

The opponent on the floor was Lambshead College of Jackson, Tenn. But the Salukis were themselves, as they struggled to a 56-51 victory over the Bulldogs, building their streak to five and their record to 7-1.

This is the worst we've played in the two years I've been here," said Coach Cindy Scott, who Saturday took her team to Columbia, Mo., for a game against 18th-ranked Missouri. "If we played against Missouri, we'll get beat by 100.

That would entertain the Missouri fans more than Thursday's game entertained the sparse Arena crowd. Still, the game produced several chilling moments late in the second half when the Salukis flustered away the eight-point lead they built up midway through the session. Lambshead's Richelle Croom, who came off the bench to contribute eight points, a steal and three assists, put the Eagles ahead 48-46 with 3: 30 to play.

In the first game on the road since early in the first half, the Salukis were answered with a jumper to make it 50-49, and then Lambshead capped a four-count unceasingly away the next two times down the floor. Take that back. After a Diane Ruby layup made it 52-49, the Eagles didn't make it down the floor. They were whistled for a foul.

Fouled to foul, Lambshead went after Poindexter, and the Lambshead frontcourt crew fouled her in the 1:30 to 1:00 game. The game shouldn't have been that close. Lambshead was playing a game against Lambshead, and while it wasn't the record for S.U. some layups and at least one three-

On the verge of the hospital host, the Salukis missed 11 of those gimmers, while the Eagles hit 5 of 40 (40 percent) appear like a gift from whoever kept score.

Gary Wilson flies over Tulsa's Billy Keys (44) and Marcus Pear (49) in the first half of the Salukis' 85-66 loss this game than we have all year," the coach said.

Smith still tallied 18 points, as did Smith. Abrams had 20 before fouling out late in the game, and for spurned junior added five assists and five rebounds.

Gary Wilson, matched inside against the Hurricane storm, hauled down nine rebounds and scored 10 all, all in the huge throw. Robert Ford, who along with guards Wendell Cooper and Bob Robinson was now eligible to play 22 minutes in his fifth game of the season but was ineffective partly because of a bad hip bone.

Thursday. (Staff photo by Ray Robinson)

Valley notes: MVC publicity director Jeff Hurd was in town Thursday to answer questions about last week's Bradley-Tulsa game in which Tulsa's leisurely approached Robert Jenkins of Bradley, breaking the latter's niece Commissioner Mickey Holmes was at the MVC meetings in San Francisco at the time of the game. He was to return Saturday to the MVC office in Tulsa to review films of the punch incident. Of the troubles between the Bradley coaching staff and several Tulsa fans. Tulsa coach Jim King left Johnson at home Thursday.

Powers to coach women tankers: Barrett in limbo

SIU athletes didn't stop during the season break. Here's what happened.

The women's swim team has a new coach. Richard McMichael, also an assistant coach under men's swimming coach Cleo Kluft was named to replace George Renner, who held the position since the 1977 season. Renner will remain with the school as the associate head swimming and diving department until her contract expires in March.

Women's athletics director Charlotte West apparently made the move in an attempt to rectify飘 calibration on the team. When Renner coated, the team was down in four swimming events. Now there are in as many as 11 reportedly ready to swim against Missouri in Columbia. McMichael was coach. One of the swimmers is backstroke butterfly Mary Jane Sheets, who had announced plans to transfer to Missouri.

In the men's department, business manager Jim Barrett, also the men's golf coach, was fired when the office was eliminated from the department on Jan. 1. It is not yet known if Barrett will remain as golf coach.

After the department dismissed Barrett, it hired a sixth assistant football coach. He a Dave McMichael, who had been an assistant coach at the University of Arkansas. He was dismissed from the department on Jan. 1. It is not yet known if Barrett will remain as golf coach.

The Salukis scored 39 points on Wednesday night against Cal State Northridge, allowing the Salukis to win 79-86.